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arising in the Of rep-esentations of 
3.2 
50) + 6(288) +- 
+ 3(225)+3(315)+90-150521. 
1, bw2 for even n, every .flp) in P,2 
tensive literature relatinlg to 
these numbers (see for example [ l-3.8 1). They have been co 
by Knuth and Buckhot z [ 61 for v3lues of rz from one’ to over eight 
hundred, 
We abbreviate g,, af the earlier paper [S] 0 g,, since for a given n 
and a choice of Pn or A&* both (0) dnd (q) are determined. e write 
cy) = flzt , pr, . . . ) with pcl 2 p2 2 . ..) and @1= (&,&, . ..) with jIil >& 2 l ** l
314 
or evtcn I;?, the number of peaks is l,ln _-- 2, and is equal to the num- 
dd ~1, the number of peaks is !(I? -.- 3) and the num- 
I), remembering that since we are tIeahne with 
gins with a +, that zs ‘3 dovvnward, sop. 
he top row of th2 (j.+dia~r3m, afOer the first, wilt 
except that when H is odd, the final ncjde might be in the top 
pt ?G $z, and for odd II, p1 < i(n f 1 ). 
e left hand column of the @)-diagrsm will be a 
t node, except Ihat when 18 isI even, the fina 
lumn. Hence for even it, j$ G $[n + 2). and for 
g row of the Q4)4agram will consist of ahe t?rss: 
together tvith t&e ~(FI -- 2) peak nodes. The trough erodes and the 
ed to the remaining places in the (&-diagram, 
, in any way consistent with the standai*dness 
m must consist of the first 
t.
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] is tht: slum of the weights o ali the paths from (0) to iv) in the 
c recall that these paths are obtained by removing 
strips lcrf lengths fill, pz, l . , pt, where Ip) z (~1~ 2, . ..$ p& in 
m-y. hut fixed order, from the skew-hoor; which borders tf.ce 
q)-diagram. In the case o the tangent and se- 
skevv-hook is one of mit steps throtighout. 
2k + E T the skew-hiL,ok h;rs one of the fxms of 
that in the first of thm an initial strip o:!‘ci;ven leng 
o’n:S; if it contains ci t he r the f’lrst or the List node ot’ ahr: 
d that both whys of starting are always yos;sible. After removal 
a strilp there will always be ‘:lt iea.st me ilod{z remaining. HerIce 
even part, an initia? strip of this length call a’t- 
top of the hoc L, and from the bottom sf the 
Gchetver choice is made the remaining skew-hook is of the liame 
so any further removal o I‘ strips i.*educing the skew-hook to 
oval of eith#!r initiall strip. But these two initial 
since the’ top orlie involves one more row than 
e qwcights of the:;e paths reducing the ske+hook 
in sign. It fdtcws that for every class (p) ctrn- 
art the characteristic is zero. 
00k diagra rns of Fig. P it is not possible to :xmove 
p, snd so for every class (j3) with an even part 
is proves the first statement in the 
ave an odd number of odd 
is one sdd g;~t only, there is only one wriy of r;moving i
~~~~-~~~~. is involves k * I rows and so the characteristic for the 
of cycle-index (n) is (--A J’, which is (-- 1 )‘P, . p 
e c?dd part, and that the skew- 
here are two types of odd length 
Type I starts at the top with a flat and ends at the bottom with a do 
Such a strip is necessarily imm ately preceded above by a down and is 
necessarily ~~~ed~at~~~~ f0llow by a flat. The First strip to he removed 
must be of this type. 
Type H starts wit a down and ends with a flat. Stuch a strip cannot 
removed as a t%=st tep. If it oes not include thi: top node of the 
w-hook, it is immediately p eded by a flat, and if it does :lot include 
the last node of the skew-boo is immediately followed by a down. If 
it includes neither the first or last‘nodes oC the skew-hook is is preceded 
at and foilowtxi by a down. Regarded in this way, single nodes 
also fail into t . A Type ’ node is preceded by 
llowed by a node is ei her preceded by a 
flat or followed by a down e end nodes of the skesw-hook 
cing r clnsidered ;ire t down of such a 
skew-hook rnta removable strips sf odd length will be a 
l ning at the top with a II-strip and alternating then with 
ntit it finishes wit!1 a II-strip. Thus three of the 
n a 1 S-skew-~CNI& of the type under consideration into 
strips of lengths 5, 5, 3, 1 3 11 are shown below: the alternatkm of types I 
and II is evident (‘see 
I 
. 
h- -i 
he alternation c .‘ types is the s;;lrne for any reduction of the 1 $-hook 
d ~krw-hhook. cl f length exceeding four) by removal 
g: odd strlips. ;ri particular the only way of breaking down a S-skew- 
ve unit strips is 
, 
II 
IF. :!I 
. . I 
sists of 2r -+ F odd parts arranged in some fixed order 
wish to show [Aat to each wa!r of removing suce’es- 
. . . . p.!r+l from the (2 + 1 J-skew-hoalk there 
rg sucxcssively all the single nodes frc~m a 
ew-hook, and conversely. Clearly if in any rcduct:on of the 
-Ihook in the ;zbove w by we replace each I+-strip bv a node c 
he same typr as the pi-strip we obtain a reductio:j of 
(2r + 1 )-skew-hook to zero ltty removing the nodes 1, 2. .*. N Zr + 1 in 
sefy, if in a reduction of A Cr + ’ I-skew-hook to 
s labelled I, 2. . . . , 2r + ! in this order 
by ,p+trip of the sam: typ-: as the i-node, we 
n of the 1X + f )-skew-hook ts zero by successive remolPa1 of strips 
ptr+r. Fig 3 shows the related reductions to zero of 
ook by successive removal of strips of lengths 3, 5 5, 1. P 
elw-hook by successiv~,~ remova of single nodes. 
mbx of rows involved in any 
tr 4.1 st:*ips is the numbtr of 
P , t 
pr?lrticular removal ol‘ the 
rows sf the s;kew-hook toget 
.3 
4 ‘7 . . ...* . . . . 
2 ‘I . . . . . . . . . 
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Fig. 4. 
with the numbed of strips of Type I, and so is (li + 1) + r, and is the same 
14: removals. The sum of the wcig ts of all the paths in the 
c ture resin ting from the removal f strips of lengths 
is therefore ( - +w+ W) &.+r, which is (- 1 Jk+“P 
ith the form of the skew-hook which begins with a 
the tcsp, then the alternations of type of strip will begin and end with 
Type I. The number of ws involved in the reduction to zero is now tht: 
number of ‘s~+vs of the zuv-hook together with thL number of strips of, 
Type Ii, and S;;O the sum elf !he weights of the paths s the same as for the 
other form of skew-hook, This proves (
I B, Wharr tP = 2k the sil<ejw-hook has he forms of Fig.. 
either case there is bne arId only one way of removing an even strip of 
a prescribed length. it ust include the top node in the first diagram, 
and must inc udc the last node in the second diagram. Similarly there is 
one and only one way remcrving a second even trip from the residua; 
skew-hook, a r as many even strips as t c skew- hook will per- 
mit and (p) requires. 
hen ali the even iven (p) have been removt::d 
look, the sin 
s of Type I -.- 1 
= (k; _- .s+ l)=+(r-- l)=k--s+r. 
=I ( R; --- s) -d F- . 
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where the smrmnatisn isover A1 $0. and Zr is the numker of add parts 
me gLI is theoretically computable for ;any (p) in 
nown for t?t = 1 y 2, . ..) M itnd the irreduc%ie ch;rracts;rs of J, are 
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